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STATE DEPT OF GEOLOGY & MINERAL INDs.

EASTERN OREGON PIPE COMPANY (Concrete Products) Unclassified District Malheur County

OWNERS: Walter K. Flynn, Ontario, Oregon
James Smith, Ontario, Oregon

LOCATION: Plant situated in Ontario on the first street north of underpass adjacent to and east of U.P.R.R.

HISTORY: This is a new company, and their plant, a new, modern and very efficient looking plant, has just been completed and given a test run. Immediate commencement of production is scheduled.

GENERAL: Equipment installed is capable of producing all types of concrete pipe from 4" to 60" inside diameter and from 30' to 40' in length.

The pipe machine, designed and built by Flynn with patent applied for, features adjustable tampers and legs which permit the making of variable length pipe. In other respects the machine is conventional with the exception that ball bearings are used throughout. The mixer is of the conventional type, set in the floor for easy charging, and 16 cu. feet capacity.

The plant building is large and well designed and includes two steam curing sheds. Construction is of concrete and sheet aluminum.